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ABSTRACT
The Botulinum toxin or Botox is virulent factor produced by Clostridium
botulinum. It belongs to a group of Gram positive spore forming rods.
Botulinum toxin is a neurotoxin which is inhibiting the release of
acetylcholine at neuromuscular junction. The resultant effect is paralysis
of specific group of muscles. This Botulinum toxin comprises of seven
neurotoxins. Amongst all of them toxin type A and B harbors clinical
significance especially in the field of medicine, surgery, and dermatology.
The optimum dose ranges from 15 – 20 units. The effect starts within 24
hours to two weeks and last until 3 to 6 months. However published data
was limited to assess its efficacy in various conditions. Therefore this review
article was planned to get the insight regarding clinical efficacy and side
effects of botox for various disorders. The results extracted from the review
of literature showed that it is safe with minimum side effects to treat many
medical and surgical conditions.
Conclusion: Usage of Botox is safe for the management of various medicines,
surgery disorders. The good results can be seen even used for cosmetic
purpose. Careful approach should be opted for immunosuppressed
patients due to serious side effects.
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INTRODUCTION
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Overview: The Botulinum toxin or Botox is virulent factor produced
by Clostridium botulinum. It belongs to a group of Gram positive spore
forming rods. Botulinum toxin is a neurotoxin which is inhibiting the
release of acetylcholine at neuromuscular junction. The resultant effect
is paralysis of specific group of muscles. However, excessive amount can
result in botulism, which is an illness that affects nerves. This Botulinum
toxin comprises of seven neurotoxins. Amongst all of them toxin type A
and B harbors clinical significance especially in field of medicine, surgery
and dermatology. The optimum dose ranges from 15 – 20 units. The effect
starts within 24 hours to two weeks and last until 3 to 6 months [1,2].
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History and Indications: Tracing back the history, usage of botox started
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from the field of ophthalmology in 1970s. With advancement
in the field of medicine, its uses have stretched to manage
many health disorders [1]. Botox comprises of seven types
of neurotoxins. Amongst all of them types A and B harbors
clinical significance. In the year 1994, the prolific effects of
botox usage were observed for the management of facial
wrinkles [3,4]. Afterwards various trials started to identify its
efficacy for the treatment of glabellar frown lines, strabismus,
blepharospasm, cervical dystonia, platysmal bands in the
neck, acne vulgaris, lichen simplex, pompholyx (dyshidrotic
eczema), dry skin, vascular abnormalities, second line
management of anal fissure prior surgery, hyperhidrosis as

well as synkinesis following facial surgery wrinkles around the
lips (smoker’s lines) and marionette lines [5,6].
For the first time in the year 2002, Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approved the use of onabotulinum toxin
type A. Initially it was approved for the cosmetic management
of glabellar frown lines [2,7]. In 2006, the second preparation
of onabotulinum toxin A was created in France. This in 2009
was than approved by FDA [8]. From that time till date its use
is considered innocuous for cosmetic purpose [9]. The details
regarding the history of botox and its uses are mentioned in
table 1 [10].

Table 1: Details for the history of botox and its uses [10].
Mechanism of Action for Botox: Botox acts by involving
four main steps. In first step, which last approximately for 30
minutes, the toxin binds to the specific receptors on the surface
of the presynaptic cells. The second step is characterized
by internalization. This is an endocytic receptor-mediated
process, which is energy-dependent. There is invagination of
plasma membrane of nerve cells around the toxin-receptor
complex. Thus, forming a vesicle containing toxin in nerve
terminal. The third step is characterized by translocation. In
this step disulfide bond is hewed and the 50-kDa light chain of
the toxin is released across the endosomal membrane of the
endocytic vesicle into the cytoplasm of the nerve terminal. The
last and fourth step is a blocking step. In this step, light chain
of serotypes A and E hamper the release of acetylcholine. This
involves hewing the cytoplasmic protein (SNAP-25), which is
required for curtailing acetylcholine vesicles on the internal

side of nerve membrane at the neuromuscular junction [11].
The resultant effect of all this is the reversible relaxation of
specific group of muscles [12]. The molecular structure for
botulinum toxin is shown in figure 1 [13].

Figure 1: Molecular structure of Botulinum toxin [13].
Contraindication: Besides beneficial effects for management
of many conditions, certain contraindications are there for its
use. Amongst them the common ones includes myasthenia
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gravis, multiple sclerosis, pregnancy, breast feedings, eaton
Lambert syndrome, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, allergy
or hypersensitivity to Botox, focal or systemic infections,
neonates, children, and patients who had previously
experienced lower eyelid surgery [14-16].		
Dosage: The recommended dose for botox is 20 Units.
However, it can vary with the gender and specific indication.
For the management of glabellar frown lines, results were
good for the dose of 20-40 units as compared to 10 units
[7]. One published study reported that men usually requires
higher dose as compared to women due to hormonal effects
of testosterone and increased muscle mass [17,18]. It was
identified that variation in this duration is because of different
muscle arrangement [19]. One more study described that for
men the effective starting dose is 40 Units [20].
Desired Clinical Effects: The desired clinical effect usually
starts to appear on 1st to 4th days after injection. However,
maximum reversible effects were seen between 1-4 weeks
till 3-4 months. In case of persistent problem, the dose is
recommended to be repeated after 6 months or 1 year [21].
Safety: Regarding the safety for botox usage, it harbors a
broad margin of safety with a lethal dose of 50% (LD50) in
humans. This can even reach upto 40 U/kg body weight (BW)
[22,23]. Besides this the effects are reversible changes at nerve
terminals and targeted muscles [24,25].
Side Effects: The commonly encountered side effects include
pain at the injection sites, swelling, erythema, bleeding and
headaches. They usually get resolved within 2-4 weeks time.
The chances of appearance of side effects can be reduced
by using thin needles and saline dilution prior procedure
[26,27]. While in post injection period, use of simple systemic
analgesics were found to be helpful for reduction in their
severity. Nonetheless, all of them steadily resolve after the
paralytic effect of the toxin dissolves [28].
Complications: The complication rate is minimum. It is
recommended that before and after usage of ice at injection
site will be helpful to reduce the emergence of complications.
Besides this upright seating or standing position for 3-4
hrs should be a preferred position for patients [23,24].
One published study (1998), supported that use of botox
in immunosuppressed patients can result in necrotizing
fasciitis. So care must be taken to dig up good history prior
the use of botox [29,30]. In one study it was concluded that
for management of anal fissure, minor incontinence of feaces
can be seen i.e 2/28 patients. The condition settles down with
passage of time [31]. One more study concluded that the

complications from botox in cases of anal fissure management
can be mild bleeding, haematoma, and abscess formation [32].
However, in one more study it was observed that the healing
rate form botox in cases of chronic anal fissure is 84.9%. It was
predominant in females with a mean healing time of 4.68
weeks especially in cases having one fissure as compared to
two i.e. both anterior and posterior. Nutshell was that it is a
safe management option with minimal side effects [33].
CONCLUSION
Usage of Botox is safe for the management of various
medicines, surgery disorders. The good results can be seen
even used for cosmetic purpose. Careful approach should be
opted for immunosuppressed patients due to serious side
effects.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Usage of botox for the management of various medicines,
surgery disorders is safe practice having reversible desired
effects.

2.

Immunological status must be evaluated careful prior
recommending the use of botox.

3.

The dose of botox can range from 10 - 40 U/kg body
weight (BW).

4.

It is recommended that before and after usage of ice at
injection site will be helpful to reduce the emergence of
complications, which are usually seen in minimum cases.

5.

The use of thin needles and saline dilution prior procedure
helps in reduction for the appearance of side effects
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